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50 Speak to Win

rally feel the calmness, clarity, and confidence that go along with

being a complete professional.

When you bring the three together—verbalization, visualiza-

tion, and emotionalization—you actually program your subcon-

scious mind for success and prepare yourself to speak well in front

of any audience.

Last-Minute Confidence Builders

Much of the mental preparation for public speaking can be done

far in advance. But there are a few things speakers can do to calm

their nerves immediately before speaking and thereby improve

their performances.

Check Out the Room

When it is time for you to give your speech, arrive early and check

out the room completely. Go up on the stage and stand behind

the lectern. Walk around the room so that you can see where you

will be speaking from the point of view of the audience.

Speak to some of the early arrivals, and ask them questions

about where they are from and what they do. Ask for their names

and give them your name. The more you talk to different audience

participants before you stand up to speak, the more relaxed you

will be. You will feel as if you are among friends.

When you are introduced and you begin speaking, seek out the

people in the audience whom you spoke to earlier and look at

them directly, smiling, as though this were a one-to-one conversa-

tion with an old friend. This will cause you to relax and feel in

calm control of your material.
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Self-Confidence and Mental Mastery 51

Do Some Breathing Exercises for Relaxation

Immediately prior to speaking, you can relax yourself and prepare

to give an excellent talk by breathing deeply several times. The

best formula for deep breathing is what I call the ‘‘7 x 7 x 7’’

method. What you do is to breathe in deeply—as deeply as possi-

ble—to the slow count of seven. You then hold your breath to the

count of seven, and then exhale slowly to the count of seven.

You repeat this breathing exercise seven times, breathing in,

holding your breath, and letting it out slowly. When you breathe

deeply and hold it, you briefly drop into the alpha level of mind,

clear your thinking, calm your nerves, and prepare yourself to

speak well.

Pump Yourself Up

Just before you are introduced, say to yourself, ‘‘This is a great

talk! I can hardly wait! This is going to be a great speech!’’ Repeat

to yourself, ‘‘I like myself! I like myself! I like myself!’’

Say these words with emotion, like you are trying to convince

someone on the other side of the room that you really believe the

words. The more emotionally you speak to yourself, the greater

the positive impact it has on your subconscious and on your be-

havior.

Wiggle Your Toes

One way to increase your confidence and lower your fears is to

wiggle your toes just before you go up to speak. As it happens,

when you are really happy and excited, especially as a child, you

wiggle your toes. When you wiggle your toes before you speak, it

makes you more positive and enthusiastic. It actually makes you
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smile and feel happy. Remember, the actions create the feelings

just as the feelings create the actions.

Roll Your Shoulders

Because much of a person’s tension centers in the back and shoul-

ders before a speech, you can relax yourself by rolling your shoul-

ders several times. Shake your hands loosely, as if you were trying

to shake water off of your fingers. This act seems to relieve tension

and stress as well. When you combine them all—deep breathing,

shoulder rolling, hand shaking, and toe wiggling—you’ll feel re-

laxed, happy, and ready to speak.

Stand Erect

When you stand up to speak, hold your head up straight and erect.

Imagine that there is a string running from the top of your head

to the ceiling and that you are dangling from the string. Thinking

of a string holding your head erect actually makes you stand up

straighter and gives your entire bearing an attitude of confidence

and power.

Think About Your Audience

Find a way to put yourself in a position of power over the audience

mentally. For example, before you begin speaking, imagine that

the audience is made up of people who owe you money. They

have all come here to ask you to give them more time to pay.

You can also imagine that the audience members are sitting

there in their underwear. This mental picture makes you smile to

yourself, reduces tension, and makes your talk more effective.
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When you think about your audience members like this, you be-

come far more relaxed when speaking to them.

Be Grateful

A great way to increase your confidence with an audience is to

practice gratitude for having this opportunity to speak. Say to

yourself, ‘‘I am so grateful that I have a chance to speak to these

people. Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!’’ Imagine that you

really care about the audience. Say over and over to yourself, ‘‘I

love my audience! I love my audience! I love my audience!’’

Professional speakers are familiar with the expression ‘‘the

privilege of the platform.’’ When you stand up to speak, always

think of the wonderful privilege you have to be able to share your

ideas with these remarkable people. The more grateful you are for

the opportunity to speak to them, the more positive and enthusi-

astic you will be with every word.

The more you genuinely like and care about the people you

are speaking to, the more confident you will be. The more you see

them as friends who like you, and whom you like in return, the

more relaxed you will be.

It’s Not About You

Finally, remember that it is not about you. It’s about them. Get

out of yourself and your personal concerns about what they may

think of you. Instead, project into the minds of your audience

mentally and emotionally and think exclusively about them.

My friend Cavett Robert, founder of the National Speakers As-

sociation and a wonderful man, once said that as a young speaker,

he would rush onto the stage with the attitude of ‘‘Here I am!’’ He
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said that he only began to become an excellent speaker when he

reversed his attitude. Instead of thinking ‘‘Here I am!’’ he would

hurry onto the stage with the feeling of ‘‘Wow, there you are!’’

When you begin to see your audience as a room full of wonder-

ful, exceptional, warm, charming, and interesting people, you will

have the same attitude of ‘‘Wow, there you are!’’ and your fears

will diminish. You will become calm, confident, warm, friendly,

and positive. You will be on your way to becoming one of the best

speakers in your field.

Summary

Mental fitness is like physical fitness, based on a series of exer-

cises, practiced over and over. When you apply these methods and

techniques for calmness and mental mastery before you speak,

you will soon feel calm, confident, and in complete control every

time.
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